AbStrAct
Objective The role of diabetes as a predictor of mortality after stroke remains uncertain, and there are very few data for pre-diabetes. This study investigated the association of pre-diabetes and diabetes with 30-day and 1-year mortality after ischemic stroke (IS) and primary intracerebral hemorrhage (ICH). Research design and methods Between 2006 and 2013, 2076 patients with IS and 586 patients with ICH (median age 79) were admitted to hospital within 24 hours after stroke onset and were treated in a stroke unit, where they underwent measurement of glycated hemoglobin (HbA1c). Diabetes was retrospectively defined based on medical history, diagnosis during hospital stay or HbA1c ≥6.5% (48 mmol/mol). Pre-diabetes was defined as HbA1c of 5.7%-6.4% (39-47 mmol/mol). Stroke severity was measured using the National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS). HRs were used to test the association of pre-diabetes and diabetes with 30-day and 1-year mortality after stroke onset. Results Among patients with IS, 830 had pre-diabetes and 632 had diabetes; 280 died within 30 days and the other 77 within 1 year. Among patients with ICH, 106 had pre-diabetes and 56 had diabetes; 150 died within 30 days and the other 92 within 1 year. In both stroke subtypes, pre-diabetes and diabetes were associated with higher 30-day mortality. In IS, however, the association was limited to patients with prestroke disability and very severe stroke. At NIHSS 25, HR was 1.58 (95% CI 1.07 to 2.35) for pre-diabetes and 1.67 (95% CI 1.14 to 2.46) for diabetes compared with normoglycemia. In ICH, the association was limited to women for pre-diabetes (HR 1.93, 95% CI 1.15 to 3.24) and to men for diabetes (HR 1.78, 95% CI 1.02 to 3.12). Prestroke glycemic status was unrelated to 1-year mortality. Conclusions Both pre-diabetes and diabetes predict short-term mortality after acute stroke, but the association varies depending on both prestroke and strokerelated characteristics. These findings may explain the heterogeneous results obtained by previous studies.
InTROduCTIOn
Diabetes is an acknowledged risk factor for mortality in the general population. 1 Similar evidence is growing for pre-diabetes, 2 the intermediate metabolic state between normal glucose metabolism and diabetes. 3 Both conditions are highly prevalent in patients with acute stroke. 4 However, the association of diabetes with mortality after stroke remains uncertain, 5 and data for pre-diabetes are too scant to draw a conclusion. [6] [7] [8] [9] Clarifying this issue is important because predictors of stroke mortality are useful to inform clinical decision-making or to project the need for healthcare services. Moreover, pre-diabetes and diabetes are both potentially modifiable risk factors.
This study investigated the association of pre-diabetes and diabetes with 30-day and 1-year mortality after acute stroke.
ReseaRCH desIgn and meTHOds subjects
The study sample was retrospectively drawn from a cohort of 2731 patients aged ≥18 year who, between January 2006 and December 2013, were consecutively admitted to the Emergency Room of the Maggiore Hospital (Bologna, Italy) within 24 hours after onset of ischemic stroke (IS) or primary intracerebral hemorrhage (ICH). Diagnosis was based on clinical and neuroradiological data. All Clinical Care/Education/Nutrition patients were transferred to the local stroke unit (SU) and treated according to institutional guidelines for stroke care. The cohort did not include (1) patients with ICH associated with aneurysm, arteriovenous malformation or other structural lesions; and (2) any patient who, before SU admission, needed treatment in intensive care units or spent more than 48 hours in the emergency department. At SU admission, the patient or their legally authorized representatives were requested to provide written informed consent for the data contained in their medical chart and information about long-term vital status as obtained from public sources to be used in future research studies. For this study we excluded 21 patients due to refusal/inability to provide informed consent and 40 patients with missing laboratory data. Excluded patients did not differ by age and sex from included patients.
All information used in this report was abstracted from patients' medical charts.
Prestroke glycemic status
Glycated hemoglobin (HbA1c) was determined the morning after SU admission as part of routine biochemistry tests performed on a venous blood sample drawn after an overnight fast. All measurements were performed using automated methods at the same central laboratory (Diabetes Control and Complications Trial aligned results). Diabetes was defined as known preadmission diagnosis (self-report, evidence from available medical records of previous diagnosis of diabetes, use of antidiabetic agents), clinical diagnosis made during SU stay or admission HbA1c ≥6.5% (48 mmol/mol); prediabetes was defined as admission HbA1c of 5.7%-6.4% (39-47 mmol/mol). 3 
Covariates
Choice of covariates was based on literature about stroke mortality predictors. 10 11 Prestroke characteristics included age, sex, heart disease (any history of coronary heart disease or congestive heart failure), history of cancer or hematologic malignancy in the previous 5 years, and pre-existing functional impairment (preadmission score ≥1 on the modified Rankin Scale 12 ). Stroke characteristics included admission clinical severity measured with the National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS), 13 thrombolytic treatment, and lacunar etiology 14 15 for IS; and admission clinical severity measured with the Glasgow Coma Scale, 16 non-lobar versus lobar location of hematoma, 17 and intraventricular extension on admission CT head for ICH.
Outcome
The outcome was all-cause mortality at 30 days and 1 year after stroke onset. Data were obtained from the Regional Mortality Registry.
statistics Data are reported as median (IQR) or n (%). Differences in baseline characteristics by prestroke glycemic status were tested using χ 2 test for categorical variables and Kruskal-Wallis test for continuous variables.
The association of pre-diabetes and diabetes with mortality was studied using Cox proportional hazard regression. Analyses for 1-year mortality included only patients still alive at day 30. Results were reported as HR with 95% CI. Cox models were adjusted for both prestroke and stroke-related characteristics. Regardless of stroke subtype, prestroke characteristics included age, sex, functional impairment, and history of heart disease; models for 1-year mortality additionally included history of cancer or hematologic malignancy. Stroke-related characteristics depended on stroke subtype. Analyses were performed with R V.3.5.3 software. Significance was set at a p value of 0.050 (two-tailed). 
ResulTs

Baseline characteristics
Is mortality
Among patients with IS, 280 died within 30 days. Unadjusted mortality rate was unrelated to prestroke glycemic status (11.6% for normoglycemic, 13.4% for pre-diabetes, and 15.5% for diabetes; p=0.125). In multivariableadjusted Cox models, however, there was a significant three-way interaction involving prestroke glycemic status, admission NIHSS score, and disability (p<0.001). Among patients without prestroke disability, the risk of 30-day mortality did not change in pre-diabetes (42 deaths out of 545 patients, 7.7%; HR, 1.05; 95% CI 0.55 to 1.65) and diabetes (30 deaths out of 376 patients, 8.0%; HR, 1.33; 95% CI 0.40 to 1.39) compared with normoglycemia (21 deaths out of 373 patients, 5.6%); estimates were independent of NIHSS score. Conversely, among patients with prestroke disability, the risk of 30-day mortality was associated with both pre-diabetes and diabetes, but the strength of the associations depended on stroke severity: estimates for HRs increased with increasing NIHSS score and became significant only for NIHSS ≥25 ( figure 1 out of 714 with pre-diabetes), and 23.0% for diabetes (122 deaths out of 531 patients). In multivariable-adjusted Cox models, however, the risk of 1-year mortality was unrelated to pre-diabetes (HR, 0.90; 95% CI 0.69 to 1.18) and diabetes (HR, 1.30; 95% CI 0.90 to 1.70).
ICH mortality
Among patients with ICH, 150 died within 30 days. Unadjusted mortality rate was unrelated to prestroke glycemic status (24.1% for normoglycemia, 25.1% for pre-diabetes, and 29.0% for diabetes; p=0.562). In multivariableadjusted Cox models, however, there was a significant interaction between prestroke glycemic status and sex (p<0.001). As shown in figure 2, 30-day mortality was associated with pre-diabetes but not diabetes in women, and with diabetes but not pre-diabetes in men. Information about 1-year mortality was unavailable for 4 of the 436 ICH survivors. Unadjusted 1-year mortality rate was unrelated to glycemic status (p=0.338): 23.9% for normoglycemia (43 deaths out of 180 patients), 21.4% for pre-diabetes (33 deaths out of 154 patients), and 16.3% for diabetes (16 deaths out of 98 patients). In multivariable-adjusted Cox models, the results did not change for either pre-diabetes (HR, 0.92; 95% CI 0.58 to 1.48) and diabetes (HR, 0.69; 95% CI 0.38 to 1.25) compared with normoglycemia.
dIsCussIOn
The main finding of this study is that both pre-diabetes and diabetes predict 30-day mortality after acute IS, but only in patients with prestroke disability and greater neurologic severity on admission. The study also found an association of 30-day mortality after ICH with prediabetes in women and diabetes in men. No association was found between prestroke glycemic status and 1-year mortality in either stroke type.
Previous literature on diabetes as a mortality predictor in acute stroke is large but inconsistent. 5 For IS, some studies reported an association of diabetes with both short-term (up to 30 days) and long-term mortality, 18 but others did not. 11 19 20 For ICH, a meta-analysis of 18 cohort studies found a weak association of diabetes with short-term mortality, but analyses were not adjusted for possible confounders. 21 Individual cohort studies controlling for ICH severity did not find any association between short-term mortality and diabetes. 22 23 It is also unclear whether diabetes is a predictor of long-term mortality after ICH. 22 24-27 Literature about pre-diabetes and stroke mortality is scant and based on small cohorts. [6] [7] [8] [9] No association was reported with short-term mortality after IS. 8 In studies of long-term mortality, a positive association was reported in IS 7 but not in stroke from any cause 6 and ICH. 9 As all these studies used blood glucose criteria for pre-diabetes For men, the number of deaths/number of patients was 28/105 for normoglycemia (reference group), 21/101 for pre-diabetes, and 24/82 for diabetes. HR and 95% CI were estimated from Cox models adjusted for age, history of heart disease, Glasgow Coma Scale score, hematoma location, and intraventricular extension of hemorrhage. diagnosis, stress hyperglycemia may have biased the estimates.
Only one study reported an interaction between diabetes and stroke severity in mortality prediction models: diabetes predicted both short-term and longterm mortality after ICH, but only in non-comatose patients, possibly because coma obscured the prognostic role of weaker predictors. 28 In this study, conversely, pre-diabetes and diabetes acted as predictors of short-term mortality only in patients with IS with prestroke disability and very severe stroke. Taking prestroke disability as an indicator of poor prestroke health status, it can be hypothesized that chronic dysglycemia is a significant mortality predictor only in the most compromised and vulnerable patients. An alternative explanation relies on the 'score what you see' rule, which informs use of the NIHSS in order to gain reproducibility. 13 As no distinction is made between new and pre-existent deficits, the predictive ability of NIHSS for mortality may be lower in patients with pre-existent motor or cognitive impairments, allowing weaker predictors, such as chronic hyperglycemia, to emerge.
In some cohorts with acute stroke from any cause, diabetes was associated with mortality only in men. [29] [30] [31] In our study, however, a modifying effect of sex was observed only for prediction of short-term mortality after ICH: prediabetes was prognostic in women only and diabetes in men only. This pattern might result from underdiagnosis of pre-diabetes in men, which is a known pitfall of the HbA1c criterion, 32 and of diabetes in women, among whom impaired glucose tolerance (requiring a glucose challenge for diagnosis) is more frequent than persistent elevation of blood glucose (detectable by a simple fasting measurement). 33 Moreover, risk factors and their mechanisms of brain injury in ICH are different from those in IS (hypertension, in particular, plays a much relevant causal role), and hematoma characteristics are a more important predictor of short-term mortality than severity measured by NIHSS. 10 All these considerations suggest caution in the interpretation of our findings in ICH and their possible clinical usefulness.
The major strengths of this study are the paucity of similar data for pre-diabetes, provision of data for different stroke subtypes, and use of HbA1c for a systematic screening of pre-diabetes and unknown diabetes cases. Diabetes goes often undiagnosed in patients with stroke, and awareness of pre-diabetes remains very low in all clinical settings. 34 35 Since 2010, HbA1c has been considered a valid alternative to the traditional blood glucose criteria. 3 Although HbA1c and blood glucose criteria are not fully concordant, 32 HbA1c is a reasonable choice in acute stroke because it is easy to perform and, differently from blood glucose criteria, is unaffected by acute-phase reaction. 36 This study also has several limitations. First is its retrospective design which does not allow for identification of causal relationships. Literature, however, suggests that prestroke glycemic status may affect prognosis of acute stroke by several mechanisms. Diabetes can increase the risk of poststroke infections and interfere with neuronal repair. 28 37 Hyperglycemia can worsen brain ischemic damage (local toxicity from increased anaerobic metabolism, interference with fibrinolytic treatment) and increase the risk of hematoma expansion and perihematomal edema (stimulation of proinflammatory response, disruption of the blood-brain barrier). 5 15 These adverse effects, however, are greater for acute than for chronic hyperglycemia. 5 This might explain the relatively weak associations found in this study.
Second, the study sample comes from a single hospital and may not be representative of other institutions. Moreover, our findings may not be applicable to patients with very severe stroke because we excluded patients requiring intensive care treatment immediately on hospital admission and we lack data for the patients who died before reaching the hospital. On the basis of our findings, however, inclusion of these patients should have strengthened the predictive ability of diabetes for short-term mortality in patients with prestroke disability. Third, data about prestroke characteristics were based on information as recorded in patients' medical charts. Fourth, the retrospective identification of pre-diabetes and unknown diabetes relied on a single HbA1c measurement. Finally, we lack information about diabetes type, cause of death, infarct size and variations in glycemic status after discharge.
In conclusion, this study shows that pre-diabetes and diabetes are both associated with short-term mortality after acute stroke, but only in subsets of patients with peculiar characteristics. Our findings contribute to explaining the heterogeneous results obtained by previous studies on this issue, and underscore the need for further investigations of the mechanisms by which prestroke and stroke-related conditions can modify the prognostic value of glycemic status for stroke mortality.
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